
Eyewash Weekly Checklist

q Eyewash is accessible within 10 seconds, or roughly 55 feet (commonly referred to as 
the 10 second rule)

q No pallets, ladders, buckets, boxes, or other potential hazards are obstructing the path 
between the hazard and the eyewash station  

q Eyewash is at the same level as the hazard

q Area is well lit

q Light bulbs and light fixtures are in working condition

q Eyewash safety sign is highly visible

q Dust caps and/or dust covers are in place

q No leaking water or moisture present

q No damage or cracks to the unit

q No dirt and debris (Dust or clean when needed -no chemical cleaners should be used)

q Pull rod, push flag, or other parts of the unit are in a functional, usable state

Obstructions: Visually inspect the area around eyewash to ensure there are no obstructions. According 
to OSHA, an obstructed path is anything that hinders the employee from getting to the eyewash.  
Remember, a person needing emergency access to the eyewash station cannot see well! A single step up 

into an enclosure where the equipment is located is not considered an obstruction.

Lighting and signage: ANSI requires that the area is well lit, and that safety signs are highly visible.

External condition of eyewash station: Ensure the unit is in good shape.  Sometimes an eyewash 
station can attract a “curious employee” to try it out, and parts can become broken or out of place.



q Unit can deliver a constant flow for 15 minutes, hands-free, to both eyes

q Unit can be activated in 1 second or less with foot or one-handed control

q Flow removes eyepiece covers

q Fluid is at the proper fill line 

q
Unit has been completely drained, rinsed, and replaced with new solution on a regular 
basis, per the manufacturer’s requirements.  Note: Take safety precautions when draining 
the unit, as a full unit can weigh over 100lbs. Do not attempt to lift the unit without proper 
equipment.   

q Unit has the proper fluid (a bacteria preventative helps keep the water fresh).

q Height of fluid flow pattern is 33 - 53 inches from the surface the user stands on and at 
least .6 inches from the wall.

q Run water for 1-2 minutes to see that there is proper flow and that running water does 
not appear dirty or cloudy.

q Water temperature is “tepid” (16-38 degrees C or 60-100 degrees F) for 15 min.

q Adequate water pressure and flow (not erratic). Should be 30-90 PSI.

q Check card has been initialed and dated 

q Report any obstructions, damage, improper flow, or any other potential problem to the 
designated safety personnel.  

Working condition of eyewash station: Check the unit to ensure it operates properly.  If unit has 
been used or contaminated, ensure proper waste disposal.

Working condition of eyewash station: Portable Station

Working condition of eyewash station: Plumbed Station
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